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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 1: Names of various learner corpus 

(Source: Pravec, N. (2002). Survey of learner corpora. ICAME Journal. (26). 81-114.) 

 

Name of 
Corpus 

Name of Corpus 
(in detail) 

CLC Cambridge Learner Corpus 

HKUST Hong Kong University of Science and 
Technology 

ICLE International Corpus of Learner English 

JEFLL Japanese English as a Foreign Language 
Learner 

JPU Janus Pannonius University 

LLC Longman Learners’ Corpus 

MELD Montclair Electronic Language Database 

PELCRA Polish Learner English Corpus 

TSLC TELEC Secondary Learner Corpus 
(TELEC – Teachers of English Language 
Education Centre) 

USE Uppsala Student English 
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APPENDIX 2: 2007 SPM English Language Examination Paper 
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APPENDIX 3: Sample of a learner’s essay 
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APPENDIX 4: A sample of word-processed learner essay 
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APPENDIX 5: Concordance lines of tagged <MD> errors 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

N Concordance

1 you Besides, walls. international the ommunicate with many  people across <MD>@also can learn/can also learn@</MD> about the other kind of  life 

2 you adult, the f or people, te with them with English.          Not just younger <MD>@also can learn/can also learn@</MD> English at this age. It won't

3 we are, problems the what  f aced some problems in our daily  life no matter <MD>@also can discuss/can also discuss@</MD> with our f amily  memb

4 you business, own your hav ing sh to communicate.         For those who are <MD>@also may go/may also go@</MD> f or English courses. This is be

5 English Learning life.        daily  our  We can make use of  this knowledge in <MD>@also can open doors/can also open doors@</MD> f or us to the ot

6 bos your theref ore prof it more will helps/will help@</MD> your bos to gain <MD>@also will increase/will also increase@</MD> your salary  f or your g

7 you Besides, song. English the you may learn something f rom the lyrics of  <MD>@also may read/may also read@</MD> the English articles that ar

8 English learning Lastly , v iew.        of  our knowledge and upgrade your point <MD>@also can helps/can also help@</MD> us to understand the thinki

9 career bad not a hav ing  also the teachers.        Those people who already <MD>@also may go/may also go@</MD> learn English.  This <MD>@ma

10 This other. each within opinion er country , we may  exchange knowledge or <MD>@also may helps/may also help@</MD> us to succeed a big proje

11 country  a of  quality  The e a good education will bring a successf ul country . <MD>@also will improve/will also improve@</MD> if  a lot of  well-educated

12 f amily  large the in stay ing .        <CN>@Beside that/Besides that@</CN>, <MD>@also will f acing/will also f ace@</MD> the problem of  lack of  love f r

13 you english, learned you if  nef its through a life of  one man.        First of  all,  <MD>@can f ound/can f ind@</MD> that there are many impressiv e words 

14 English Learning translater. of  help an communicate with them without the <MD>@can improves/can improve@</MD> yourselves. When the tourists 

15 members f amily  many  so are o f ind nurse looking af ter him since that there <MD>@can acts/can act@</MD> as helpers.  <CN>@Under this situation

16 Quarrel other. each dislike will e of  a small problems. Af ter quarreling, they <MD>@can caused/can cause@</MD> a lot of  trouble. Moreover, when t

17 someone that house the in ember of  a large f amily . You will not f eel alone <MD>@can play ing/can play@</MD> with you, talking to you when you a

18 we Year, New Chinese When ily  will have more joy  when stay ing together. <MD>@can hav ing/can have@</MD> joy  with many of  relatives by  play ing

19 Education succeed@</IN>.        success/ to <IN>@to life  important in our <MD>@can div ided/can be div ided@</MD> into two categories.  That is sc

20 we english learning by Therefore rmation that in internet are in english f orm. <MD>@can analyzing/can analyze@</MD> and understand the informatio

21 education good A success.          to @</CN>, a good education is the key <MD>@can makes/can make@</MD> our life easier. A person with know

22 government that@</CN>, that/Besides <CN>@Beside Univ ersity . cturer in <MD>@can held/can hold@</MD> more campaign and encourage more p

23 f amily  large a of  member e advantage of  solv ing problem easily .        Next, <MD>@can gained/can gain@</MD> experience more than others. The el

24 We f amily . large a in      Secondly , we will never f ind helpless when stay ing <MD>@can easily  f inds/can easily  f ind@</MD> help when we are needed

25 ability  their education, through Only  will bring a lots of  benef its to mankind.  <MD>@can be f ully  utilize/can be f ully  utilized@</MD> and bringing great

26 question these All trav el. we e eat or even what sourvenir can we buy  when <MD>@can be solve/can be solved@</MD> just using english.         <CN

27 Ev eryone house. the in alone ake sure not be so dangerous and will not be <MD>@can helping/can help@</MD> you when you f acing the problems. 

28 we f amily , large a in eral advantages being a member of  a large f amily . Live <MD>@can able/are able@</MD> to improve our <JN>@comunicate skill

29 It school. af ter cocuriculum in sia, every  student is encouraged to take part <MD>@can be div ide/can be div ided@</MD> into three main type, Unif or

30 and languages international the is as the main Languages because English <MD>@can helps/can help@</MD> them perf orm their business all over t

31 websites many nowaday  Although internet.  a world that f ull of  website and <MD>@can translate/can be translated@</MD> to other languages such 

32 they that so students f or he government should also of f er more scholarship <MD>@can continues/can continue@</MD> their study . The minister of  

33 you f amily , large a through nd took a turn f or a better.        Other than that, <MD>@can trained/can train@</MD> yourself  to be discipline. As an elde

34 sadness and Happiness                                      Happiness and sadness <MD>@can be share/can be shared@</MD> among the members under 

35 english of  knowing universities,  or ides when choosing courses in colleges <MD>@can gives/can give@</MD> us a wider choices to take the course

36 we that, Besides world. this y , we will f eel no scarery  whenever we go f or in <MD>@can used/can use@</MD> English to communicate with f riends o

37 we used, country  that in /MD> about to speak the language that the people <MD>@can used/can use@</MD> English to communicate with them. It i

38 English language. international a is                                               English <MD>@can be use/can be used@</MD> every where in this world. This is

39 You month. a in salary  aiter or waitress that work in hotel can also get high <MD>@can f ound/can f ind@</MD> that their attitude is polite when talkin

40 english learning addition, In f uture.         helps/may  help@</MD> us in the <MD>@can helps/can help@</MD> us to get a better job in the f uture. Ar
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41 sure this english, learn we e f ound f aster in computer instead of newspaper. If  <MD>@can helps/can help@</MD> us to get the information f aster and detai

42 we so hard study to stly , we should appreciate the chance we have. We need <MD>@can hav ing/can have@</MD> a good f uture. We need to let our paren

43 we So job. prof essional a  education can keep ourselves easily  we can hav ing <MD>@can hav ing/can have@</MD> a stabil and wealtly  life. So being a suc

44 English that understand people many rning English is benef icial to us. Firstly ,  <MD>@can helps/can help@</MD> them desire <IN>@to have dealing/to ha

45 we english, learning of  help untry  ideas f or our country  development. With the <MD>@can communicat ing/can communicate@</MD> to each other around 

46 student the hopes government because ysia are Indians, Malay s and Chinese <MD>@can also connected/can also connect@</MD> with the people aroun

47 that knowledge more get can  can read more kinds of books. For example, we <MD>@can only  f ound/can only  be f ound@</MD> in english written book onl

48 f aced they that problems they tting in liv ing room to have a discussion. Indeed <MD>@can be reduce/can be reduced@</MD> and the burden on the should

49 English learning conclusion, In about.        t understand what they are talking <MD>@can benef its/can benef it@</MD> us in three major f actors which is w

50 you f amily ,  large a of  ate a f est iv al with a whole group of  people.  As a member <MD>@can celebrating/can celebrate@</MD> your birthday and other f est iv a

51 we gracefully , English speak to r need to go f or some college. If  we know how <MD>@can be easily  to accept/can be easily  accepted@</MD> by the colle

52 which f amily  many are there  are many country  in this world. In each country , <MD>@can be categorise/can be categorized@</MD> into small f amily  and l

53 education good a Next, deteriorates.  prevent the economic status f rom being <MD>@can attracts/can attract@</MD> students f rom f oreign countries to c

54 you laugh, more hear@</MD> heard/can g some good thing, you <MD>@can <MD>@can saw/can see@</MD> more smile, every  happiness could be mul

55 They problems. economical have won't o help you.        Large f amilies usually  <MD>@can helps/can help@</MD> each other. Liv ing in large f amily ,  there a

56 f amily  large A f amily .  large ere are various advantages f or being a member of  a <MD>@can helps/can help@</MD> to solve many problems. Whenever you 

57 we house, whole the clean s or work f aster. For instance,  if  we are planning to <MD>@can done/can do@</MD> the job in just a while if  compared to small 

58 f amily  big important most The o worries/to worry@</IN> nobody will help you. <MD>@can hav ing/can have@</MD> team work. All the sisters and brothers

59 problem this If  small.  the e as the big brother or sisters have to give chance to <MD>@can not be solve/cannot be solved@</MD>, the f amily  will break of f . 

60 you thing, good some celebrating t someone can talk with you. When you are <MD>@can heard/can hear@</MD> more laugh,  you <MD>@can saw/can s

61 education good a that, than <IN>@to success/ to succeed@</IN>.        Other <MD>@can helps/can help@</MD> to get a better job in f uture. If  we can get

62 that person the are teachers m them.        When we are in secondary  school,  <MD>@can help and teaching/can help and teach us@</MD> us. They help 

63 f amily  large a Although more.         carpooling, share the same computer and <MD>@can brings/can bring@</MD> many advantages, but it also brings m

64 things what and correct is  a polite and morale person. He or she knows what <MD>@cannot be do/cannot be done@</MD>.        As we can see that mos

65 you when because is This es that, being a members of  a large f amily  is great. <MD>@cannot done/cannot  do@</MD> your work in time you can call them 

66 schools and government the Furthermore, tudents is get the knowledges.        <MD>@could always organizing/could always organize@</MD> camping ab

67 we as scient ists other and ring ideas with native countries biologist, chemists <MD>@could able/are able@</MD> to communicate with them by the only  l

68 This English. learn go@</MD> also  not bad career <MD>@also may go/may <MD>@may helps/may help@</MD> you to push f orward your career becau

69 that mistake some doing f rom tion not only  lead us to success,  but prevent us <MD>@may arrested/may be arrested@</MD> by the police. An education i

70 it because carefully  life our we have to make, we must make every  decision in <MD>@may causes/may cause@</MD> you success or f ail in ur life. So, a 

71 we not If  that. do will dif f erentiate which is correct and which is wrong or not to <MD>@may arrested/may be arrested@</MD> by police. This is because a 

72 we wise, other or university  et good result in English paper in SPM to get into <MD>@may unable/may  not be able@</MD> to study in university .        The

73 it as us f or important tually  prepares us f or the outside world. Socialise is very  <MD>@may propels/may propel@</MD> us to greater heights. Ev eryone ne

74 This work. station out go  can control your English, you can get a better job or <MD>@may helps/may help@</MD> you to increase your language and get 

75 English us. f rom culture dif f erent liday s vacation to other country  that is totally  <MD>@may helps/may help@</MD> you lot. You can easily  communicate 

76 siblings the among f ight a ed to share all the goods together. At this moment, <MD>@may occurs/may occur@</MD>. If  it occurs, then the f amily  will be i

77 one education, and lives their try . With the knowledge and experiences get in <MD>@may helps/may help@</MD> the country  in dif f erent way s. One <MD

78 It life. student's a in o.        Moreover, tertiary  education is the most important <MD>@may aff ects/may aff ect@</MD> a student's f uture and determines th

79 english because is This english.  native country  af ter graduated if  they learned <MD>@may helps/may help@</MD> or improve one's social skills. Other th

80 you f amily ,  large a In ome disadv antage of  being a member of  large f amily  too. <MD>@may harder/may be harder@</MD> to get a <JN>@silence moment/
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81 we english, learning Without english. ven the science subjects are teaching in <MD>@may not able/may not be able@</MD> to understand all the words or

82 we and f uture the in ing English <MD>@may benefits/may benefit@</MD> us <MD>@may able/are able@</MD> to surv ive in any nation by  English.        

83 scholarship apply ing of procedure The ip also undergo using English languge. <MD>@may including/may include@</MD> the interv iew of  students with tho

84 member f amily  the of  jelousy  ccess@<IN> or achiev ements of  the others. The <MD>@may hurts/may hurt@</MD> the other member. Next, some horrible 

85 it loudly , to sound the  must care about all the people in the f amily .  If  we open <MD>@may disturbing/may  disturb@</MD> other f amily  members that sleep

86 we book, story  a read improve our knowledge.  For example,  when we study or <MD>@may f ound out/may f ind@</MD> that there are a lot of  new vacubular

87 which knowledge more get to to get a better job. We can go to english course <MD>@may helps/may help@</MD> us in the f uture.        In addition, learni

88 some f amily ,  huge a In will af f ects/will af f ect@</MD> the image of  the f amily .  <MD>@may jelous/may  be jealous@</MD> <IN>@to the success/of  the suc

89 we English without nowadays, important n language.        Learning English is <MD>@may unable/may  not be able@</MD> to communicate with native co

90 One way s. dif f erent in country  , one <MD>@may helps/may help@</MD> the <MD>@may helps/may help@</MD> the country  to earn money and prevent 

91 English learning Hence,  about. talking  cannot even understand what they are <MD>@may benefits/may benef it@</MD> us in the f uture and we <MD>@m

92 we which f amily  large a s are yes, but not all of  us like the sty le of  life liv ing in <MD>@might f ound/might f ind@</MD> ourselves uncomfortable and unsatisf i

93 we so it, learning f rom glish is very  important to us. We can get many benef its <MD>@must learning hard/must learn hard@</MD> to improve our English le

94 what So, month. per high amount. Ev en the f ood will cause a large f amily  very  <MD>@must be do/must be done@</MD> is try  not to waste on the daily  ac

95 One disadv antages. and advantages bring eing a member of  a large f amily  will <MD>@must need/need@</MD> to handle the circumstances so that he ca

96 education good A ourself . behave cation is like our parent teach us on how to <MD>@must started/must start@</MD> since we are small like giv ing our c

97 you means English in Good >@must good/must be good@</MD> in English. <MD>@must able/must be able@</MD> to speak, read and write. This is be

98 We us. f or useful very        English is the international language, so it might be <MD>@must learning/must learn@</MD> English because the benef its of  le

99 we So, words. English using  study in university .        Then, the computer are <MD>@must learning/must learn@</MD> English <IN>@to unable/ to enable

100 Readers english. in written are ever, there are over 90 percents of the website <MD>@must able/must be able@</MD> to understand english in order to ge

101 evolution this and education with , a good education. Human evolv ing mentally  <MD>@must be continue/must  be continued@</MD> until no end. In scienc

102 you is that vacancy their guage.        Many company add one requirement f or <MD>@must good/must be good@</MD> in English. Good in English mean

103 he teacher, responsible a As education that be given f rom school by  teachers. <MD>@must given/must give@</MD> his students a good education . He m

104 we that important most The s lots of  advantages and also disadv antages.         <MD>@should learnt/should learn@</MD> when being a member of a large f

105 we So, day. every  English  been one hundred millions people who are learning <MD>@should encouraged/should be encouraged@</MD> to learn English b

106 studies school exam, goverment each nment has also changes its policy  that <MD>@should uses/should use@</MD> english as primary  language. This <

107 we learning, Besides book. text  all the words or scient if ic name that stated in <MD>@should able/should be able@</MD> to speak well in English. That is 

108 mother and Father others. to habits like hardworking, patience, polite and kind <MD>@should not too busy/should not be too busy@</MD> with works until 

109 We school.  secondary  at least cation needed to get a good or better job is at <MD>@shouldn't giv ing up/should not give up@</MD> <IN>@to study/study i

110 you Japanese, speaking without japan /JN>. For example,  when you trav el to <MD>@still can use/can still use@</MD> english to get the information. In t

111 people enough, good is skill n, English is international language, if  our English <MD>@will also admired/will also admire@</MD> us. Or when people scoldi

112 communicat ion international This f riends. international e can get to know more <MD>@will benif its/will benef it@</MD> us by  knowing more culture and religi

113 you wrong, anything done you d to make a good example f or other. So, when <MD>@will be punish/will be punished@</MD>. But the younger one also wil

114 We us. help will body , no body <MD>@will knows/will know@</MD> and no <MD>@will also hav ing/will also have@</MD> a better relationship between o

115 f amily  in together life are appy@</MD every day . It that there most importance <MD>@will happy/will be happy@</MD> f orever.                                         

116 economy our good, is nation  live f ull with harmony. If  our relationship between <MD>@will good/will be good@</MD> also.        Learning english also very  u

117 f amily  large a hav ing hand@</CN>,     <CN>@On the other side/On the other <MD>@will also gives/will also give@</MD> disadv antage. As the number of 

118 cleaning in take Time out@</MD>. hardwork <MD>@can be carry  out/carried <MD>@will be reduce/will be reduced@</MD> compare to small number of p

119 it because us to important to communicate daily  in house. Learning English is <MD>@will benif its/will benef it@</MD> us a lot in our daily  lifes.        Learnin

120 You help. your f or searching lay ing around/may be play ing around@</MD> or <MD>@will f ound/will f ind@</MD> that it is very  f rustrated as being disturbed
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121 life your together, work together,  lot of  brothers and sisters. Ev eryday we play  <MD>@will happy/will be happy@</MD every day . It that there most importan

122 child some maybe Then, economy. rease, your f amily  will f ace the problem of  <MD>@will not able/will not be able@</MD> to get a good education, <MD>

123 payment cost f ood monthly  the ional to member of  the f amily .  No wonder also <MD>@will bigger also/will be bigger also@</MD> compare to a small f amily

124 bill water and electrical the f amily .  <CN>@Example/For example@</CN> like <MD>@will charge highly /will be charged highly @</MD> because the usage 

125 is f amily  large a of   members.        Besides, the advantage of  being a member <MD>@will done/will do@</MD> a work or job more f aster and will save more

126 and group f ew in separating ber will together make a cleaning to the house by <MD>@will successf ully  done/will successf ully  do@</MD> it in a short perio

127 we habit, this have didn't eir things and experience with the other people.  If  we <MD>@will be respect/will be respected@</MD> by other people and we will

128 that system examinat ion the have se days in the Dinasty  of  China. They even <MD>@will determined/will determine@</MD> your qualif icat ion <IN>@to ad

129 party  some or celebration a  being a member of a large f amily  is when making <MD>@will more successf ul/will be more successf ul@</MD> and happy. Thi

130 atmosphere The groups. large a r of  a large f amily ,  one can go out together in <MD>@will f illed/will be f illed@</MD with enthusiasm when a large f amily  go 

131 ones older the problem, any age is being a member of large f amily ,  if  we f aced <MD>@will giv ing/will give@</MD> you good opinions or good adv ices. Thos

132 Student English. is net the earch f or information to do project. All the words in <MD>@will not f acing/will not f ace@</MD> problem in understand the word o

133 scene Those others. and baby y ing the toys, their mother is taking care of the <MD>@will giv ing/will give@</MD> you a warm f amily  love.        Besides that

134 we english, know don't we  usually  use english to communicate each other. If  <MD>@will outdate/will be outdated@</MD>. This shows english is importan

135 it english, know we when t the game story  is talking about.        Furthermore, <MD>@will helps/will help@</MD> us to trav el easily . we can contact whene

136 Quarrel f amily .  small a to e f amily  will have more f amily  problems if  compared <MD>@will of ten happens/will of ten happen@</MD> when both parties do no

137 We working. when project our  gain a lot knowledges can help us to complete <MD>@will able/will be able@</MD> to give more ideas that contribute in our

138 it Then, English. in written me documents, because most documents now are <MD>@will also able/will also enable@</MD> us to write letter or report in E

139 English learning Then, back.        to eople in that country  to show way s f or us <MD>@will also able/will also enable@</MD> us <IN>@to watch and unders

140 you brother, younger a are . <CN>@Contrarily /On the contrary@</CN>, if  you <MD>@will be care/will be cared@</MD> and loved by your parents and brot

141 education good a conclusion, a cess/to succeed@</IN> in the f uture.        As <MD>@will promotes/will promote@</MD> success.  Being uneducated,  we 

142 which education their f or f orward ation and learning, then the children will look <MD>@will helps/will help@</MD> a lot in their f uture. The school teacher th

143 English Learning knowledge.        our improve t will benef it us in our f uture and <MD>@will benef its/will benef it@</MD> us no matter now or f uture. So we m

144 Children work. the do to arent. Parent can rest awhile and let the children help <MD>@will learns/will learn@</MD> more f aster and grows up. Children will 

145 he language, English the know English test in every  term test. So, if  a student <MD>@will knows/will know@</MD> how to write the answers in the English

146 you education, good a with ney to buy a house f or your f amily .         Moreover, <MD>@will sure not cheated/surely  will not be cheated@</MD> by anyone w

147 They wrong. is what and  it could help someone to dif f erentiate what is correct <MD>@will not just deciding/will not just decide@</MD> in a way  of rush. <

148 people more Although before.  as separated into each others and not be happy <MD>@will better/will be better@</MD> but being a f amily  member of large f

149 education good a Furthermore, succeed@</IN>.        us <IN>@to success/ to <MD>@will helps/will help@</MD> us to dif f erentate true or f alse. In our life, t

150 education good A child. a       A good education is important since we are still <MD>@will helps/will help@</MD> us grow with a mind that f uil of  knowledge

151 problem many not, If  member. our f amily  member if  being a member of  a large <MD>@will comes out/will come out@</MD>. Cooperate and tolerate are ver

152 we f amily ,  large a of  y  f amily ,  he is also my best f riend.        Being a member <MD>@will learnt/will learn@</MD> how to tolerate how to cooperate with ea

153 f amily  large a in liv ing body to accompany  wherev er we want to go. Therefore, <MD>@will be very  enjoy /will be very  enjoyable@</MD>.        Secondly , we 

154 children their that hope also  to success. Cannot  be denied that every  parents <MD>@will successf ul/will be successf ul@</MD> in one day instead of  suff e

155 also and right and wrong ation will make one know how to determine which is <MD>@will not cheated/will not be cheated@</MD> easily  by  those people.  

156 buildings or machines the not ust good in calculation and physics concept, if  <MD>@will not f unctioning/will not f unction@</MD> and collapse.        Furth

157 education@</JN> educated/high <JN>@high with person . For an example,  a <MD>@will be respect/will be respected@</MD> f rom his or her work-mate.  I

158 These bluf f ing. by  grandparent your f  the whole money and keep on take f rom <MD>@will going to make/will make@</MD> other member of  f amily  f eeling 

159 they that hope and son ny parent now are prov iding a good education f or their <MD>@will successf ul/will be successf ul@</MD> later.                               

160 f amily  the Or easily ? help  become more lovely  to each other? or will they get <MD>@will f ighting/will f ight@</MD> between each other?        Being a mem
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161 also it but us benef it e f rom these kind of  life or f amily .         A large f amily  will <MD>@will causing/will cause@</MD> damage on us. However, we should f

162 celebrations happy and huge A uch as the birthday of the oldest  in the f amily .  <MD>@will occurs/will occur@</MD> within the f amily .          Besides that, a

163 world this in Ev eryone                                                 Ev eryone in this world <MD>@will also f acing/will also f ace@</MD> problem in his life. Our f riends 

164 f amily  a inside Competit ion happen@</MD>. bers <MD>@will be happen/will <MD>@will af f ects/will af f ect@</MD> the image of the f amily .  In a huge f amil

165 body no sick, we When ompared to a small f amily ,  we will be lonely  at home. <MD>@will knows/will know@</MD> and no body will help us. We <MD>@

166 I f amily  big the in  large f amily .  But I will choose to live in large f amily  because <MD>@will hav ing/will have@</MD> a lot of  brothers and sisters. Ev eryday w

167 you so, do can you  and you can communicate with other kind of  people when <MD>@will helps/will help@</MD> your bos to gain more prof it theref ore you

168 This writer.  English the by  o read@</MD> the English articles that are written <MD>@will helps/will help@</MD> you to increase your knowledge and upgr

169 english are, you where metter r.        English is an International Language. No <MD>@will helps/will help@</MD> you to solve many kinds of problems. Wit

170 mind our this, With world.  dif f erence people f rom dif f erence place around the <MD>@will opened/will open@</MD> to world by  sharing opinion or informati

171 you English, learn you If  uage of air-port, news, internet, magazine and books. <MD>@will able/will be able@</MD> to use the internet. In internet, you will 

172 it and us to benefit  english. The answer is "Yes", because english has many <MD>@will makes/will make@</MD> our life easier.        English is an Intern

173 English Learning improvement. self -in  <MD>@can be help/can help@</MD> <MD>@will enhanced/will enhance@</MD> our ability  to understand, commu

174 who client the to impression  by  using English. This will help us to give a good <MD>@will maybe helps/maybe will help@</MD> us. The economy of  China

175 We more. and Potter" "Harry  here are many interesting English book such as <MD>@will also able/will also be able@</MD> to listen more english songs. 

176 This f luently . more English speak  our ability  to understand, communicate and <MD>@will helps/will help@</MD> us <IN>@to be able/@<IN> to read more

177 students the english using without  or college are came f rom other country , so <MD>@will not able/will not be able@</MD> to know what information the le

178 parents chances the children, more d go out to work one day. But if  there are <MD>@will not be send/will not be sent@</MD> to old f olks home is higher, 

179 we that so country  our alaysian. As a Malay sian we have the right to improve <MD>@will not look down/will not be looked down@</MD> by the advanced 

180 education, good a get to e child <MD>@will not able/will not be able@</MD> <MD>@will harder/will be harder@</MD> to get a good f uture.        As a con

181 education good A ourselves.        also d@</MD> in our f uture not only  job but <MD>@will also giv ing/will also give@</MD> us a <JN>@success f uture/suc

182 f amily  small the f rom people ry  soon. Compare to the small f amily ,  I think the <MD>@will only  solv ing/will only  solve@</MD> the problem by own since he 

183 someone that, Besides problems. the ne be bygone and try  their best to solve <MD>@will gets/will get@</MD> support either mentally  or physically  f rom o

184 ones</JN> educated people/well-educated <JN>@well-ty !  Therefore, only  the <MD>@will deserves/will deserve@</MD> a better job and opportunities in th

185 country  our Hence,  county . our sures the currency of  other countries f low into <MD>@will becomes/will become@</MD> popular around the world and so t

186 they success,  If  f uture. their od. This is because this step is the key to decide <MD>@will not be inf luence/will not be inf luenced@</MD> by the social probl

187 he Normaly , f amily .  by  abandoned rsonalit ies and he always f eel that he being <MD>@will makes/will make@</MD> some outsiders as f riend and seldom c

188 They cars. like somethings buy ill think more seriously  when they decided to <MD>@won't inf luenced/will not be inf luenced@</MD by his f riend to buy so

189 house the in children the r that may be would not help them. In a large f amily ,  <MD>@would be more self-discipline/would be more self -disciplined@</MD> 

190 f amily  big a in children  the eldest  if  they have any problem in their study. The <MD>@would not be bully /would not be bullied@</MD> by other people beca
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1 time more Spend child. their usy@</MD> with works until f orget <IN>@to close/to be close@</IN> with them, teach them and u

2 person a enable also may         Besides studies, good education <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN> in business world. For tho

3 have not would you problem eing a member of  large f amily ,  these <IN>@to f aced/to f ace@</IN>.        Besides that, we can look af

4 easier and job stable a f e.  A person with good education may get <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN> in life with stable job and e

5 he f or more and prof essor ucation to obtain a certif icate, diploma, <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN> in life. Af ter he or she had 

6 person a f or key  the  realizes the important of  education and it is <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN> in life and have a bright f ut

7 us f or important is education of  it if  we get a well paid job. A good <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN> in the af ter days.        <C

8 like people Some f amily.  other's re are also people would destroy  <IN>@to being/to be in@</IN> a f amily  of  a large f amily  but som

9 able still they  but education ught that even did not do well in their <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN>. This is only  can be explo

10 them help to bran of  best project, this is because there have a lot <IN>@to thinking/to think@</IN>.        Beside build project, the

11 able which f oresight a and  great brain to memorise many things <IN>@to helps/to help@</IN> them look into his f uture. This wel

12 interested who those to chance  the university , this will give more <IN>@to working/to work@</IN> at outstation. Besides that, stu

13 have you f amily ,  large In /to be tolerant@</IN> with other people.  <IN>@to tolerant/to be tolerant@</IN> with your siblings or your

14 learn will you addition, In es being a member in large f amily .         <IN>@to tolerant/to be tolerant@</IN> with other people.  In larg

15 things of  lot a do                                             Success, we can <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN>. But f or the majority , the k

16 us f or important very  is gless.  So, it shows that a good education <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN>.        Af ter we grow up, we

17 us f or important very  is riends may help us in our whole life and it <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN>.        Furthermore, a good 

18 table round large the on e can f eel a group of  f amily  members sit <IN>@to hav ing/to have@</IN> steamboat. The sound of laught i

19 need no you f amily ,  your  on your studies, you can straightly  ask <IN>@to worries/to worry@</IN> nobody will help you. The most

20 wan sisters or brothers the MD a big help f or each others. One of <IN>@to done/to do@</IN> a buniess, other brother and sisters 

21 modal best human the is  ensure a great knowledge. Knowledge <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN> in every thing, without kno

22 need you so them, between metimes, there have misunderstand <IN>@to tolerant/to tolerate@</IN> them cause you in the large 

23 want you If  job. a on that without a good education is hard to f ind <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN> to be a prof essional such 

24 good quite also is it  child, one child or just two of them. Actually  <IN>@to being/to be@</IN> a member of  a large f amily.         Th

25 plan own their has Ev eryone motion we gone through in a f amily .  <IN>@to built /to build@</IN> their f amily ,  is either large or small

26 how learn to need also ucation background. For example,  a chef <IN>@to cooking/to cook@</IN>. If  compare a chef which have 

27 him f or easy@</MD> be easily /will onv inient, then, it <MD>@will <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN> in their f uture. In this case

28 life our in important very  tist or an autor. So, a good education is <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN>.        Education <MD>@c

29 sad very  parent They f amily .  y  and decrease the cost of  life in the <IN>@to selling/to sell@</IN> their baby but no choice.        Th

30 education good a without anyone an be successf ul@</MD>? Or <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN>? If  we say that all of  the s

31 f ailure. the f or wish one d f ailure, a ref lection of  the words, but no <IN>@To success/to succeed@</IN>, education is required and

32 us lead will it well, lish to communicate.  By  knowing English very  <IN>@to a success/to success@</JN>. Other than that, we als

33 every one f or important very  is                                     Education <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN> in the f uture. We start hav i

34 us f or education good a  teacher is one of the f actor that can give <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN>.        Other than that, a go

35 likely  more are Children parent. e to work while young to help the <IN>@to be educate/to be educated@</IN> till f orm three, some

36 unable is agreement an if  ill end up quarrelling among each other <IN>@to reached/to be reached@</IN>. Besides that, members

37 students encourages Hishamuddin Seri Dato  Education Minister <IN>@to emphasis/to emphasise</IN> on learning of  English. T

38 want we if  us f or ion, I think that good education is very  important <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN>.        The main reason I su

39 us f or asset important an                        Education is said to be <IN>@to be success/ to be successf ul@</IN> in our life. Ev eryb

40 order in crucial are skills , writing, reading and arithmatics. These <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN>. We have to learn and ma

41 key a them give will /JN>. The development of  student academic <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN> in the f uture.        As a co

42 us enable@</MD> also able/will also arning English <MD>@will <IN>@to watch and understanding/to watch and understand@</I

43 order in must a also ess/to succeed@</IN>. In f act , education is <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN>. Thus, let us start our edu

44 order in f orgot ten be not character. Thus, f amily  education should <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN>.        Children must attend

45 order in hard work to orld. Success never come easily . We need <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN>. In f act , education is also 

46 us to benef its many bring sh is neccessary . Learning english can <IN>@to be use/to be used@</IN> in dif f erent aspects.        Stu

47 parent the as act will ng come back f rom work. The eldest  sibling <IN>@to disiplins/to discipline@</IN> their sibling. This would m

48 want you If  world. today 's his show that how important English in <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN>, then the f irst  thing you m

49 need nows university  to in  teaches. Besides that, the of f er to get <IN>@to good/to be good@</IN> in English. We must get good 

50 order in cooperate to need municate with each other is v ital. We <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN>. Thus, we should learn ho

51 need don't you so package, maps, newspaper and even product's <IN>@to scared/to be scared@</IN> of  being cheated or get yo

52 us f or place the is @hard task/dif f icult task@</JN>. Family  also <IN>@to live and learning/to live and learn@</IN>, it prevent us f

53 group many by  task the  lot of  f amily  members and will separate <IN>@to done/to do@</IN> it. <CN>@Example like/For instanc

54 how know we if  conclusion, ommunicate with each other.        In <IN>@to speak and learning/to speak and learn@</IN> English l

55 good is it that, Besides  on the shoulder will become lighter        <IN>@to hav ing/to have@</IN> a large f amily .  Well, the children

56 have They dif f icult. and suf f er@</MD> g <MD>@will be suf f er/will <IN>@to working hard/to work hard@</IN> f rom early  morning u

57 that said it report, a D> this job as our own job. I have been see <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN> in our life or we want <IN>

58 have things of  lof  A /MD> is try  not to waste on the daily  acv itity . <IN>@to be reduce, reuse/to be reduced, reused@</IN> inorder 

59 f actor the of  one the  deals@</IN> with International clients.  This <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN> in the business. Besides, 

60 tend We country . dif f erent f rom ch other however he or she come <IN>@to concern/to be concerned@</IN> about their country , f a

61 lot a us help will ntry  university , we can share the way  of  study. It <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN> in the f uture. Not only  that
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1 be@</IN> achiev e/to <IN>@to hard study   must encourage all citizens to <JN>@a good educated people/well-educated people@</JN>.                

2 the is english language, new this new century . A person that love to learn <JN>@best select ion/best choice@</JN>.  If  a person can speak or pron

3 so not would there that ss the problem f aced to other f amily  members so <JN>@big pressure/great pressure@</JN> f or yourself .  Solv ing a proble

4 like books English f rom come ts teacher. Most of the teaching material is <JN>@biological books/biology  books@</JN> and science books. More

5 a have will education good  think and think f or our f uture. So that hav ing a <JN>@brightly  f uture/bright f uture@</JN>.        <CN>@An addition/In ad

6 a children our giv ing like t started/must start@</MD> since we are small <JN>@comfortable study condit ion/comf ortable study  env ironment@</J

7 a in live to but Therefore, even though large f amily  would be nicer to live in <JN>@competing community/competitive society@</JN> today, we ma

8 this in outdated not as  learning English is a necessary in this society  so <JN>@competing society /competitive <JN>@competing society /compet

9 this In work. we when e out f or work. A good education is very  important <JN>@competitive century /competitive society@</JN>, a person that wi

10 a become has English Nowadays,                                                         <JN>@compoundsary  language/compulsory  language@</JN> in the wh

11 v ia socialize to way s the  basic surv ival skills. Besides that, we also learn <JN>@curriculum activ ities/co-curricular activ ities@</JN>. This eventuall

12 his lose might he high, nglish. If  a person english are bad, the level is not <JN>@desire job/desired job@</JN>.        In addition, know the way  to 

13 between business a in used icate in this case. Not only  this, English also <JN>@dif f erence country /dif ferent country@</JN> that have <JN>@dif f er

14 have that country@</JN> country /dif ferent <JN>@diff erence ess between <JN>@dif f erence culture and language/dif ferent culture and language@</

15 f ace will country our v isits, s of money  f or the country . If  no tourists come <JN>@economy problems/economic problems@</JN>. So, learning eng

16 an get sisters and brothers d earn some money  to help his parents. If  the <JN>@exellent result/excellent result@</JN>, the youngest one will als

17 a become english of  Learning ountry  like London, Australia and Amerika. <JN>@fixed subject /compulsory  subject@</JN> f or him if  he wish to go 

18 the Hence, country. the of   As a student, we are also the important asset <JN>@future destiny /bright f uture@</JN> of  the county is said to be in t

19 A success.         to key  the nowledge. So, a good education is def inately <JN>@good educated people/well-educated person@</JN> will also hav

20 a opinion, giv ing people When ote about and theref ore cheated by  people. <JN>@good education people/well-educated person@</JN> will also thi

21 a With examinat ion. coming the ng in our basic,  surely  we can do well in <JN>@good control/good command@</JN> of  English, we do not scare 

22 Besides, business. the in succeed@</IN> he f actor <IN>@to success/to <JN>@good controlling/good command@</JN> of  English tends to get a

23 a take will def inately  will xample/For example@</CN>, A boss absolutely  <JN>@good educated people/well-educated person@</JN> to be their w

24 a talking,  when because is lso more easy communicate with people.  This <JN>@good education people/well-educated person@</JN> will use the 

25 a So computer. like applications nicate with the high standard technology  <JN>@good education people/well-educated person@</JN> is easily  su

26 a hand, other the On will not be cheated@</MD> easily  by those people. <JN>@good educated people/well-educated person@</JN> will not spea

27 a comparison@</CN>, this/In compare <CN>@By ore extra knowledge. <JN>@good educated people/well-educated person@</JN> is easier tha

28 A education.  good a by  rings us to success.         Cheated will be avoided <JN>@good educated people/well-educated person@</JN> will always t

29 A every thing. than important more cess. We must admit that education is <JN>@good education people/well-educated person@</JN> will always 

30 a Besides success.  to key le. Helping and caring each other are also the <JN>@good educated person/well-educated person@</JN> will not easil

N Concordance

31 thousand thirty  About English. in b available f or those who are prof iciency <JN>@graduated student/graduate students@</JN> in the university  ca

32 the f acing are we when mbers, and they will help us to solve the problem <JN>@hard task/dif f icult task@</JN>. Family  also is the place f or us <I

33 the f rom happiness the gain mbers f rom what type of  f amily ,  we also can <JN>@harmony f amily /harmonious <JN>@harmony f amily /harmonious f

34 and warm The lonely . f ill    Moreover, a member of  a huge f amily  will never <JN>@harmony situations/harmonious f amily@</JN> will guide the youn

35 and happy a in live lerate with each other when f ace problem, we can still <JN>@harmony f amily /harmonious <JN>@harmony f amily /harmonious f

36 a because is This police. D>@may arrested/may  be arrested@</MD> by <JN>@high educated person/highly -educated person@</JN> knows wha

37 A scholarship. higher to get us to f ind job. With a good education,  we will <JN>@high scholarship/notable scholarship@</JN> will gurantee us to f i

38 with person a example,  an nd experience they gained and they have. For <JN>@high educated/high education@</JN> <MD>@will be respect/will

39 to due Nowadays,                                                      Nowadays, due to <JN>@high educational/improved education@</JN> and spending most 

40 a deserves They mind. powerf ul They were well-educated and they have a <JN>@high-paid job/highly-paid job@</JN> or even go to the prof essiona

41 the world the in that, on in communicat ion and business.        Other than <JN>@higher learning/higher learning institutions@</JN> are mostly  usi

42 a earn and job stable ier <IN>@to success/to succeed@</IN> in life with <JN>@highly  income/high income@</JN>.        In this reality  world, a p

43 and good a With school.  rship to study after graduate f rom the secondary  <JN>@highly  rated scholarship/notable scholarship@</JN>, a person m

44 a earn may person a s f or a person to live on earth. With good education,  <JN>@highly  income/high income@</JN>. Therefore,  a good education i

45 a get to you help nt. If  you work hard and have a good education, this will <JN>@highly  post/high position@</JN> in the company. You won't also 

46 the result, a as and come out f rom the member may hurt the other f eeling <JN>@hurted person/hurt person@</JN> will run out or escape f rom the

47 the is education good a ture on him as he went to f ind a job. By  obtaining <JN>@importance key/important key@</JN> to success as there are m

48 an is english v iew this ver <IN>@to be success/be successf ul@</IN>. In <JN>@importance tool/important tool@</JN> <IN>@to the succeed/ to t

49 an in play  also english tional language.        <CN>@Last /Lastly @</CN>, <JN>@importance role/important role@</JN> in polit ical and social. In th

50 an play /plays@</MD> <MD>@will english case, t the information. In this <JN>@importance role/important role@</JN> of  life.        <CN>@In othe

51 an now is English language.        te their national language and their own <JN>@importance part/important language@</JN> in our world. It is the 

52 more much is english So, adays, English is an important language to us. <JN>@importance language/important language@</JN> in our the other 

53 an in stand language international sion/In conclusion@</CN>, english an <JN>@importance role/important role@</JN> of  our life. So learning engl

54 with lifesty le their enjoy  and life, means a person who lives his life happily  <JN>@luxury  cars/luxurious cars@</JN> and expensiv e and comfortabl

55 The f amily .  large a of , let us share about the advantages being a member <JN>@maiden advantage/main advantage@</JN> is where you are not a

56 Our education.  basic receive to ce young@</CN>, we are sent to nursery  <JN>@Malay sia's government/Malaysian government@</JN> set a law t

57 create will f amily  large the ccessful@</MD> and happy. This is because <JN>@more f unny  situation/a happier atmosphere@</JN> compare to th

58 a with least@</CN>, not but ducation.         <CN>@Last  but not last/Last <JN>@more good education/bet ter education@</JN>,  you sure will get 

59 the is f amily  the with e there are many member of f amily .  Honest ly , being <JN>@most happy and warm period/happiest and warmest moment@</

60 our that see can you ady became the common language of  the world. As <JN>@neighbour's country /neighbouring country@</JN> Singapore, by  t
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61 the in f amilies large see om to see. However, it is very  common f or you to <JN>@older days/olden days@</JN>. This is because the people f rom t

62 f ind to chance better a  world, people who know how to speak English get <JN>@opposite gender/the opposite sex@</JN> as their partner. Based

63 a have will we that their happiness or sadness with each others, it is sure <JN>@peace f amily /peacef ul <JN>@peace f amily /peacef ul f amily@</JN

64 a need you When peace. onment will be very  noisy when you need some <JN>@peace place/peacef ul place@</JN>. Suddenly  your cousin some 

65 a in live can he t need/need@</MD> to handle the circumstances so that <JN>@peaceful and blessing life/peaceful and blissf ul env ironment@</J

66 the in are you When nicate very  well and brake the language barrier.        <JN>@politicial arean/polit ical arena@</JN>, global seminars, or in busi

67 the since English learned have we need it to communicate. Therefore,  we <JN>@primary study/primary  education@</JN> because learning Englis

68 this on surv ive even hardly cess. In f act , without proper education we can <JN>@realist ic world/competitive world@</JN>.        A good education s

69 a is it Actually  English. l university  or work in local country no need learn <JN>@short sighness/short-sighted v iew@</JN>.  Learning English is ver

70 a get to harder@</MD> be n a large f amily ,  you <MD>@may harder/may <JN>@silence moment/silent moment@</JN>, a peace f or yourself .  Thi

71 even or skill speaking skill, esides that, students can learn the leadership <JN>@socialize skills/social skills@</JN> in their school life. This is be

72 a have not did parents e daily  expences of  a large f amily  is big. If  both the <JN>@stable prof it/stable income@</JN>, the f amily  members are goin

73 a to us bring may ect and makes f riends with us and these good attitude <JN>@success way /successf ul way @</JN>.        <CN>@As conclusio

74 a to walking and life f  our life. with knowledge, we can do well in our daily  <JN>@success life/successful life@</JN>. <CN>@As example/For exa

75 a to us brings This r people well when we work or trav els to other country. <JN>@success and conf ident life/successful and conf ident life@</JN>. 

76 a have they because us ood f uture. We need to let our parent be proud of <JN>@success child/successful <JN>@success child/successful child

77 a be to "How                                                                     "How to be a <JN>@success man/successful man@</JN>?" This is the title of  the bo

78 a us give@</MD> also giv ing/will        A good education <MD>@will also <JN>@success f uture/successf ul f uture@</JN>. Our parent work hardly  

79 a which values positiv e these , tough, f air and strong men in school.  All of  <JN>@success people/successf ul person@</JN> should have are taugh

80 a become to want world                                    I believ e every one in this <JN>@success people/successf ul person@</JN>. But how can we get 

81 of  99% is there that  childhood is the key to success. We are also f ound <JN>@success leaders/successf ul leaders@</JN> and people in the wo

82 those than success easily  is cation people/well-educated person@</JN> <JN>@uneducat ion people/uneducated people@</JN>.  Once we can us

83 like problems many of  cause  f amily ,  you will quarrel each other every day  <JN>@unfair treated/unf air treatment@</JN>,  f oods or choosing channel

84 those play  to time wasting ime. So start learn your english now instead of <JN>@unhelpf ul games/unbenef icial games@</JN>. I emphasize that e

85 and silly  doing f rom us rasionally  when doing something. This will prevent <JN>@unpropriate mistakes/inappropriate mistakes@</JN>.        Beside

86 in use is English known.        esearches or articles, English must f irst  be <JN>@varies f ield/various f ields@</JN> nowadays. Therefore, learning E

87 a have we if  gone ence, the problem that we f aced when working will also <JN>@well education/good education@</JN>.         Besides that, hav ing

88 a become to them inculcate role in teaching student in learning skills and <JN>@well educated people/well-educated person@</JN>. The develop

89 the years, f ew these In er pressures and challenges in tertiary  education.  <JN>@well education system/ef fectiv e education system@</JN> of univ

90 the only Therefore,  society ! this ot good in your education,  you are out of  <JN>@well-educated people/well-educated ones</JN> <MD>@will deser
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1 f uture@</JN>.        f uture/bright  <JN>@brightly  a have d education will <CN>@An addition/In addition@</CN>, hav ing a good education we wil

2 country.        this in indiv idual successf ul e stable level and create more <CN>@As the conclusion/As a conclusion@</CN>, a good education 

3 members.        other with relationship our will closer/will f oster@</MD> <CN>@As the conclusion/As a conclusion@</CN>, there are lots of  a

4 f amily .  their with problem having es dislike liv ing in large f amily  because <CN>@As my opinion/In my  opinion@</CN>, I would like live in a larg

5 way @</JN>.        way /successf ul <JN>@success a to e may bring us <CN>@As conclusion/In conclusion@</CN>, a good education is the 

6 project.        the succed to do we will know what we need each other to <CN>@As conclusion/In conclusion@</CN>, learning English is very  b

7 application.        good a have can ture because by  a good education we <CN>@As conclusion/In conclusion@</CN>, learning english is benef i

8 life@</JN>. life/successful <JN>@success a to r daily  life and walking <CN>@As example/For example@</CN>, many  of  the child in the cou

9 f uture.        their in opportunities and s/will deserve@</MD> a better job <CN>@At the instant/Despite this@</CN>, there are still a bundle of  p

10 english.         using just solved@</MD> be n <MD>@can be solve/can <CN>@At last but not least/Last but not least@</CN>, learning englis

11 English. uses interv ies the Ev en or scholarship more easily  than others. <CN>@Beside that/Besides that @</CN>, they can also apply  to bett

12 down.        back or tolerate to s or standing in some matter and ref uses <CN>@Beside that/Besides that@</CN>, liv ing in large f amily  would b

13 ease. with society  the of  ood English, they can socialize with any  level <CN>@Beside that/Besides that@</CN>, new technologies usually  co

14 other.        each to tolerant@</IN> be rs need <IN>@to be tolerance/to <CN>@Beside that/Besides that@</CN>, in a large f amily ,  every body  

15 english.         learning of  benef ic the  to translate their language. This is <CN>@Beside that/Besides that@</CN>, learning english is also imp

16 out. giv ing is lectural the  not be able@</MD> to know what information <CN>@Beside that/Besides that@</CN> student <MD>@will alway u

17 help. f or ask or lost ish properly . You won't need to be scared of  getting <CN>@Beside that/Besides that@</CN>, English is commonly used i

18 relationship. better a get and lp us easily  communicate with each other <CN>@Beside that/Besides that@</CN>, we can still write article in t

19 tolerate.        not are they  if   to get quarells among the f amily  members <CN>@Beside that/Besides that@</CN>, stay ing in the large f amily  <

20 days.        af ter the in succeed@</IN> rtant f or us <IN>@to success/ to <CN>@Beside that/Besides that@</CN>, a person which is high educ

21 English. of  standard good a r version with dif f erent language and also at <CN>@Beside those/In addition@</CN>, we can also enjoy a English 

22 small.         were we when english onth. So, we are encourage to learn <CN>@Beside that/Besides that@</CN>, learning english can benef it 

23 worst.         become will relationship f amily   arquement. In that time, the <CN>@Beside that/Besides that@</CN>, nowaday  the economic slow

24 already.        problem not is f ace  a large f amily ,  all the problem that we <CN>@Beside that/Besides that@</CN>, we will be able to f eel happy

25 Univ ersity . in lecturer the by and attend the "online-class" which prov ide <CN>@Beside that/Besides that@</CN>, government <MD>@can hel

26 knowledge. extra more get will ad been read many books and theref ore <CN>@By compare this/In comparison@</CN>, a <JN>@good educat

27 country. our in technology  of  Bestari' with the improve of  our information <CN>@Due to the Education Minister/Because of  the Education Minist

28 suf f ering. of  instead day  one ll successf ul/will be successf ul@</MD> in <CN>@Due to that/For that reason@</CN>, parents always prov ide a 

29 it. do@</IN> done/to <IN>@to group nd will separate the task by many <CN>@Example like/For instance,@</CN> when the Chinese New Ye

30 have. we ideas more the  to have better ideas because the more brains, <CN>@Example/For example@</CN>, I as a student, f acing some ac
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N Concordance

31 success.  people uneducated an than ducated person@</JN> is easier <CN>@Example/For example@</CN>, A boss absolutely  will def inatel

32 rush. of  way  a in D>@will not just deciding/will not just decide@</MD> <CN>@Example/For example@</CN>, they will think more seriously  

33 f amily .  the of  usage monthly  eed to pay a highly  and larger cost f or the <CN>@Example/For example@</CN> like the electrical and water bill 

34 country . dif f erent f or carrier language es that, English used to break the <CN>@Example/For example@</CN>, minister f rom our country  could

35 English. learn to try  also her worlds. Now, many people in other country  <CN>@For an example/For example@</CN>, China, is the populous c

36 country . other the f rom artif icial joy /may also let you enjoy@</MD> the <CN>@For the example/For example@</CN>, you may enjoy  the Eng

37 language. international an is English ef it us a lot.        In the world now, <CN>@For examples/For example@</CN>, it is used during polit ician 

38 way . the along him guide r who have more experience will help him and <CN>@For an example/For example@</CN>, I am a member of  a larg

39 every one.         with communicate and barrier s to break this languange <CN>@From now ons/As a matter of  f act@</CN>, movie in cinema, te

40 English.        are world this in read because the major language of  book <CN>@Futher more/Furthermore@</CN>, you will know more f riend or

41 f uture?        our reach and gate n, how can we pass through the golden <CN>@Future more/Furthermore@</CN>, government should prov ide f

42 properly . the with communicate cannot try . If  we din't  learn English, we <CN>@If  like this/As a result@</CN>, they will leave and never v isit ou

43 huge.        is house the if  cessfully  do@</MD> it in a short period event <CN>@In the other hand/On the other hand@</CN>, while being a me

44 them. of  each care take ldrens. Therefore,  it is impossible f or parents to <CN>@In the other hand/On the other hand@</CN>, the children may 

45 attention.        the get to emerge ost extraordinary  or success one will <CN>@In a conclusion/In conclusion@</CN>, being a member in a lar

46 secure.        more f eel will we utions to us. Thus, liv ing in a large f amily ,  <CN>@In the other hand/On the other hand@</CN>, there are also so

47 me.        f or moment@</JN> warmest and y  and warm period/happiest <CN>@In the other hand/On the other hand@</CN>, a large f amily  als

48 before.         did they what mistake did/will not make@</MD> the same <CN>@In the opposite way /On the other hand</CN>, there are contain

49 English.        using by products the  that we can explain to them about <CN>@In the other hand/On the other hand@</CN>, learning English 

50 success.          his guarantee to education he will try  hard to get a good <CN>@In a word/In a nutshell@</CN>, a good education is very  import

51 sister. and brother f ather, mother, f amily  members such as grandfather,  <CN>@In one word/In other words@</CN>, older f amily  members mus

52 trouble. in are which f riends ot be self -centred@</MD> but always help <CN>@In opposite way s/On the other hand@</CN>, f riends also will a

53 us?        around happened that things t and how do we knew the latest <CN>@In additional that/In addition@</CN>, nowadays Biology, Chem

54 country .        two between war the >@may  be leeds/may lead@</MD> <CN>@In the conclusion/In conclusion@</CN>, english an internation

55 life.        of  role@</JN> role/important <JN>@importance s@</MD> an <CN>@In other hands/On the other hand@</CN>, f rom economical of  

56 education.  english high a has  other when compared with a person who <CN>@In other word/In other words@</CN>, learning English is benef i

57 life. our f or useful and  the knowledge and liv ing skills that are important <CN>@In the other way  of  say ing/In other words@</CN>, a good educ

58 education.         good a hav ing why   his f riend to buy something. This is <CN>@Last but not last/Last but not least@</CN>, with a <JN>@mor

59 f amily .  large a of  member e do not have much f reedom if  being a f amily  <CN>@Like example/For example@</CN>, we cannot hear the music 

60 suf f ering.        ones the be will s all the time and if  f ail to do so, children <CN>@Long story  short/In a nutshell@</CN>, being a member of  a lar

N Concordance

61 f amily .         large a of  member , it is possible f or a person being a <CN>@None the less/Nonetheless@</CN>, they  need to share 

62 prevelent. is it and language  is no doubt of  that. English is a v ital <CN>@Now a day /Nowadays@</CN>, many  country  used the 

63 country. most by  classif ied is  English is a national language that <CN>@Now days/Nowadays@</CN>, english has become an i

64 easily . job f ind can we     When we growth with a good education, <CN>@Now a day /Nowadays@</CN>, the minimum education t

65                                                                                                <CN>@Now a days/Nowadays@</CN>, there are many  large f a

66 unlimited.        is it learning of  MD> English because the benef its <CN>@Nows a day /Nowadays@</CN>, about all the university  

67 happen.        will quarrel less and ily  will encloser the f amily  ties <CN>@On the other side/On the other hand@</CN>, having a la

68 etc. and sibling their with are some jokes with each other, play ing <CN>@On the other hands/On the other hand@</CN>, they  ma

69 us.        f or given information the /IN> and know the meaning that <CN>@On the other hand/Besides that@</CN>, the learning of  

70 world. whole the with communicate , with English we usually  can <CN>@On the other side/As a matter of  f act@</CN>, English h

71 f oreigner? the with communicate worker glish. If  not, how can the <CN>@On conclusion/In other words@</CN>, the one who learn

72 socialize.         when troublesome quite a ong the neighbours and <CN>@Once f or all emphasizing/In a nutshell</CN>, being a me

73 born. are prof essions educated well-so improve@</MD> if  a lot of  <CN>@Same as the world/In the same way @</CN>, the condit i

74 up. we cheer to try  ith us. When we in a bad mood, they  also will <CN>@So that/As a result@</CN>, we can become more cheer
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APPENDIX 9(a):  Curriculum Specification for Form 5 (page 21) 
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APPENDIX 9(b):  Curriculum Specification for Form 5 (page 24) 
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APPENDIX 9(c):  Curriculum Specification for Form 5 (page 25) 
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APPENDIX 9(d):  Curriculum Specification for Form 5 (pages (32-34) 
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APPENDIX 10(a): A sample of teaching point (modal) from textbook 

(Source: Rani Parasuraman, Chung, C.M.C., & Shadhana Popatial (2003). Kurikulum  
Bersepadu Sekolah Menengah English Form 5. Petaling Jaya: Sutrapadu 
(M) Sdn. Bhd.) 
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APPENDIX 10(b): A sample of exercise (modal) from textbook 

(Source: Rani Parasuraman, Chung, C.M.C., & Shadhana Popatial (2003). Kurikulum  
Bersepadu Sekolah Menengah English Form 5. Petaling Jaya: Sutrapadu 
(M) Sdn. Bhd.) 
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APPENDIX 11: A sample of teaching point for modal ‘will’ 

(Source: Rani Parasuraman, Chung, C.M.C., & Shadhana Popatial (2003). Kurikulum  
Bersepadu Sekolah Menengah English Form 5. Petaling Jaya: Sutrapadu 
(M) Sdn. Bhd.) 
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APPENDIX 12: A sample of teaching point for ‘connectors’ 

(Source: Rani Parasuraman, Chung, C.M.C., & Shadhana Popatial (2003). Kurikulum  
Bersepadu Sekolah Menengah English Form 5. Petaling Jaya: Sutrapadu 
(M) Sdn. Bhd.) 
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APPENDIX 13: Suggested exercise on teaching modals 

 
 
TASK 4 
Identify the incorrect structures which have been used to indicate the future. Use your 
knowledge of the three forms that have been outlined earlier to correct the errors which 
you have identified. You may also use your previous knowledge on the modal structures 
in this exercise. 
 
 
Hi Azlan 
 
Do you have any plans for the holidays? I want to do something different. I’m bored with 
usual hover-boarding and turbo-blading. 
 My group of nature lovers will hiking up Mount Regal. We are going to biked to 
the foot of the hill. We will spent a night at the chalets there, and are going to leaving our 
hover-bikes with the management for safe keeping. We will be set off the next morning 
at first light, and hike for eight hours before setting up camp at a clearing next to the 
stream.  

We will be taken food to barbecue over open wood fire. We also want to 
exchange ghost stories. Kiren, our Grandmaster of Ghoulish Tales, will ending the 
session. He has promised to make up his scariest tale yet! 

Next morning, we will be participated in the water-scooter race. 
Well, Az, would you like to join us for an old-fashioned holiday? 

 
Your pal 
‘Laser Kid’ Leong 
 
 
 
 

 


